LF-39FB – Shown in Manhattan

Legend. Luxury. Lifestyle.
This elegant kitchen design includes a hand laid grouted tile backsplash, Frigidaire® range hood and optional dishwasher.

The well appointed rear entertainment model offers a contemporary design.
The Luxe is unlike any Fifth Wheel you have ever seen or experienced.

From the structural design to the interior & exterior fashion trends applied, no detail was ignored. Developed using a new styling direction and advanced towable technologies, the Luxe is leading a Fifth Wheel revolution. With amenities only found in high end residential housing, the Luxe redefines Luxury.

LF-39FB – Shown in Countryside

This interior offers many luxurious features including residential knotty alder cabinetry, 21 cubic foot residential refrigerator, 50” LED HD TV, residential furniture, and MCD day/night shades. This unique fifth wheel is the only one on the market to also feature soft touch interior sidewalls and ceilings.

Treat yourself with this comfortable bedroom and sleek bathroom featuring a lighted closet, dual vessel bowl sinks, and optional Sleep Number® king bed.

www.augusta-rv.com
LUXE FLOORPLANS:

LF-38RL

LF-39FB

LF-40RE

LF-42RL

LUXE STANDARD EXTERIOR:

MOR/Ryde® Independent Suspension

MOR/Ryde® Independent Alignment

MOR/Ryde® Hitch Pin

MOR/Ryde® Automotive Disc Brakes

MOR/Ryde® Easy Reel Cord Spooler

Six Sided Welded Aluminum Super Structure (Studs Spaced Every 16" on Center)

True High Gloss Gel-Coat 3.25" Hung Walls

Equalizer Hydraulic Auto Leveling System

Exterior Full Body Paint

17.5" Goodyear® H-Rated Tires

Power Aluminum Wrapped Awning with LED Light Strip

Frameless Thermopane Windows

Thermo & Fiberglass Insulation Throughout

Rear Backup Camera

Friction Hinged Entrance Door

Rear Cap

Rear Ladder

LED Exterior Marker Lights

Tail Lights

Hitch Hook Up Light

License Plate Light

Rear Hitch Prep

40LB LP Tanks

Weather Proof Bluetooth Stereo

Outside TV Entertainment – Select Models Only

LUXE STANDARD INTERIOR:

Knotty Alder – Solid Wood Residential Box Cabinets

Residential Hardware

Self-Closing Drawers

Soft Touch Ceilings

Soft Touch Sidewalls

Residential Furniture

I-Rest Cool-Gel Residential King Bed

Induction Cooktop

Stainless Steel Residential Range Hood – Select Models Only

Stainless Steel Residential 21 Cubic Foot Refrigerator

Stainless Steel Residential Convection Microwave

Water Faucet at Cooktop Wall (Pot Filler) – Select Models Only

Hand Laid Glass Backsplash

15,000 BTU Dual Quite Cool Air Conditioners

50,000 BTU Instant Hot Water Heater (On Demand)

50" LED HD TV (Living Room)

40" LED HD TV (Bedroom)

Blu-ray Players (Bedroom & Living Room)

Surround Sound

Heat Pads on All Tanks with Elbow Heater on Drain Pipe

40,000 BTU Furnace

5,000 BTU Fireplace

LED Interior Recessed Lights

Firefly Integration Dimmer Light Switches

Manual Day/Night Shades

Satellite Prep

TV Prep in Pass Through Storage Compartment – (Door Side, 110V, Coax, From Living/Bedroom TV)

Dual Satellite Hook Ups (One for Living Room, One for Bedroom)

2,575 Watt Inverter

Solid Surface Countertops

Fan-Tastic Vent Fan (Kitchen & Bathrooms)

Pull Out Trash Can

Washer/Dryer Prep

One Piece Colored Fiberglass Shower

Skylight Above Shower

Porcelain Toilets

Towel Bars

Walk in Closet
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5 Year Delamination Warranty
3 Year Structural Warranty
1 Year Comprehensive Warranty
1 Year Coach Roadside Assistance

Approved for Fulltimers